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DEMOCRATIC MEETING I
The Democracy of Bedford county will as-

\u25a0emble in Grand Mass Meeting, at the Court
House, in Bedford, on MONDAY EVENING
of Court week, November 17th.

'I he object of the meeting is to celebrate the
triumph of the Democracy in the verdict ren-
dered by the people on the political issues pre-
sented at the late election, as well as to push on
the grand column of Democracy, until fanati-
cism, negroism, nnd all other isms are crushed
and the Union, if possible, restored.

The Democratic council fires are burning
brightly. Need we say, turn out* No! The
masses are right and will he there.

J- W. LINGENFELTER,
Ch'n. Dem. Co. Com.

Important to our Subscribers.
The price of printing paper has gone up 25

per cent., since our Inst issue, nnd will ere long,
be 50 per cent, higher than the ordinary cost.
We are, therefore, compelled to give notice to
our subscribers that all who do not, by next
court, pay in advance for the yenr commenced
?n the first of August last, or since thnt date,
will be charged the regular rate of $2,00 per
annum. All who pay during next court week
shall have the paper for $1,50 for the present
year.

?WTheEditor being absent, all errors in proof,
and other short-comings, must he excused.

Soldiers Vote and All.
We are indebted to the Somerset Herakl <s\u25a0

Whig , the Republican organ in Somerset, for
the subjoined table, which shows the result for
Congress in the district, m't'i the anny rote coun-

ted in, to be 143 majority for Coft'roth, the Dem-
ocratic candidate. The ALolitionists died in
great agony on the Congress question, but they
bal to "peg out," willing, or unwilling. After
looking at the following figures, will the Inqui-
rer man still attribute the defeat of 'little Neddy,'
to that patent fact of his, that the "Abolition-
ists" arc all in the army?

Coffroth, D. McPherson, Ab.
Adams, 2,959 2,684
Bedford, 2,332 1,686
Fulton. 1,011 719
Franklin, 3,211 ? 3,333
Somerset, 1,540 2,501

11,063 10 920
10.920

Coflroth's Maj. 143
??

Mr. Buchanan's Letter.
We publish, on our first page, the letter of

Ex-Prcsident Buchanan, in reply to some state-

ments recently made public by Gen. Scott in re-

gard to the breaking out of the rebellion. Wo
consider this letter a full and entirely successful
vindication of the course of the Ex-President,
during the last four months of his administra-
tion. The late elections show that the people
believe now thnt Sir. Buchanan's policy was

right and Mr. Lincoln's wrong, and it must Ikj

truly gratifying to the old patriot of Wheat-
land, to know that, at last, those whom he fain
would have turned from "the error of their
way," have been constrained to acknowledge the
soundness of his views nnd the patriotism of
his public acts. The venerable Ex-President is
vindicated by the voice of the masses, whilst
his accusers and slanderers, the Forneys, the
Webbs and the Knoxes are condemned and re-
pudiated by an outraged and indignant people.

Oassna's Separation Bill.
We find the following in the Somerset Herald
Whif, of the sth iost.:
"Tlie State has pone for the Brcckcnridgers

hy about 8,000 majority. The official returns
have not yet been rec<ived. In the Lepinlature,
the locos hare a majority of one on joint ballot,
which gives them a United States Senator in
place of Wilmot; provided they can stick to-
gather. Hon. John Cessna's "Separation bill"
haa borne early and glorious fruit for his party,
as had this district not been divided, we would
have elected a Republican member for Bedford,
which would have given us a majority on joint
ballot, and a United States Senator. The Re-
publicans of Bedford who voted forCessna last
paw, must feel jubilant over the result of their
desertion of their own candidate. The eighty,
or so, Republicans of this county who were
wheedled into betraying McPherson bv voting
for Coffroth, have also innch reason to congrat-ulate themselves, as a glance at the returns"will
toow them that the change of their votes defeat-
ed McPherson and elected Coffroth. Will mennever learn the importance of a few votes! The
detection of a few votes in Bedford last year,

* 2u_ oracra ft bae lost us a United States
Senator and a Congressman."

There is some truth in the above paragraph
?Ud yet the whole teuth is far from being given!

*lt is true that "Mr. Cessna's 'Separation Bill'
has borne early and glorious fruit for his party,"but it is not true thai, "had this district not-been divided, *(meaning the Abolitionists of
Somerset) would have elected a Republican
member for Bedford." The majority for Mus-

" member elect from Somerset, is a-
W 1000, whilst the majority for Mr. Cessna
*tM,eo*ny, fa J2OB. Thus, it win be seen,
ltt? the turn counties remained connected as a

\u2666met, Mi Oetraa would have been returned

by 200 majority. Nevertheless, the Democra-
cy will ever feel grateful toward Mr. Cessnn,
for the good work he performed in nitling to re-

store to the party their rights in Bedford coun-
ty, and 1 in making doubly sure the assurance of

a faithful representation, in the Legislature, of
tlte feelings and views of oCtr people. The di-
vision of the old legislative district, effected by
Mr. Cessna's "Separation Bill," rendered cer-

tain the return of a Democratic member from
our county, and, as there is but one majority for

us on joint ballot, has secured the election of a

Democratic United States Senator and Demo-
cratic State Treasurer.

THE GjffiAT REVOLUTION!
Abolitionism Hears Thunder!

Lincoln's Administration Repudiated!

A CONSERVATISM!

New York, New Jersey and Illinois Demo-
cratic by Overwhelming Majorities!

Who are the Traitors Now?

Democrats, rejoice! The clouds are breaking!
The blue sky of the Union appears beyond!
The scroll of the Constitution is once more un-

rolled to gladden the sight of patriots' eves!
Let us rejoice and thank the good Providence
that has vouchsafed us this happy dispensation.
Heaven he blessed there is hope for our country,
at least, us against the horrors and terrors of
Abolition. The following returns are enough
to inspire the gloomiest mind with brighter an-

ticipations for the future:
NEW YORK.

New York city gives 31,771 majority for
Seymour, the Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor, elects an entire Democratic delegation to
Congress, among whom arc Fernando Wood,
Benjamin Wood and James Brooks, who wero

denounced and traduced as "Secessionists" nnd
traitors, from the beginning of the war until
the night of the election. Every ward in the
city is Democratic. A pretty commentary,
truly, on Greely, Raymond, Becchor & Co.

The State of New York elects Horatio Sey-
mour, Democrat, Governor, by a majority of
from 12,000 to 1.5,000 over Wadsworth, Abo-
litionist! Nineteen Democrats and twelve' Ab-
olitionists have been elected to congress, being n
Democratic gain of nine members. The patri-
ot,Fillmore, has been sustained, and the rene-

gade and demagogue, Dickenson, has been re-
pudiated. The issue was square in the Empire
State, between the friends aud enemies of the
freedom of the press, freedom of speech, the
right of trial by jury nnd the writ of Habeas
Corpus, Constitutional lil>crty and the Union
its it was, and the verdict of this great state,
that heaven, is in favor of the right.

NEW JERSY,
"True blue," elects Joel Parker, Democrat,
Governor, by 10,000 majority, four Democrats
and one Abolitionist to Congress and a Demo-
cratic legislature. Hurrah for New Jersey.

ILLINOIS
has elected eight Democrats to Congress, by dis-
tricts, to fiveAbolitionists. J. C. Allen, Dem-
ocratic Cnndlaate for Congress at large, lias car-
ried the State, but his majority is not yet as-
certained. Illinois is largely Democratic.

WISCONSIN
Sends two Democrats and three Abolitionists,
to Congres, as far as heard from, with one dis-
trict in doubt. The two members elected arc
Democratic gains. The Democrats have made
large gains in the popular vote in this state,
and it is believed that we have carried it.

MINNESOTA.
This Stato is reported Democratic. Wo

have no reliable or full returns, but what re-

ports wc have arc very favorable to the Demo-
crats.

'- MICHIGAN.
The Abolition majority in the State lias been

greatly reduced and may be whittled down to
nothing by the full returns. Wc have only
rumors concerning the result.

DELAWARE.
The contest in this stato was unexpectedly

close, owing to the introduction of Federal bay-
onets in the Democratic districts. The election
i3 represented to have been a mere farce. Not-
withstanding, according to tho Philadelphia
Journal , the Democrats have carried the State
by a small majority.

MISSOURI.
In this stato the people are under military

rule and the election, wc presume has gone by
default, ns in Maryland, for the last two years.
It is said that F. P. Blair, Rep., (brother of the
P. M. General) has been beaten for Congress
in St. Louis.

MASSACHUSETTS.
After the accounts from enslaved Delaware,

Missouri comes with appropriate fitness tbe
stoiy of that old political harlot, Massachusetts,
But even upon her sterile soil, the conservative
plant has taken root. One Abolitionist was

defeated for Congress. The stato has gono for
the Abolitionists, at was expected, but by a
largely decreased majority.

A "Boon" of Contention.
The Inquirer man, in <ma of those luminous,

as well as voluminous, articles for which ho has
become so justly celebrated, in hit last issue, de-
clares that "Slavery in the United States, has
been a boon of contention since its adoption."
Truly, it has been a "boon"?a perfect god-
send?to Abolition demagogues ns tho putativo
father of this editorial buntling in tho Inqui-
rer.

There is no important war news this week.
Gen. Stgefs advance bad ft brush with tbo rebels,
k which the former were completely victorious.

wTho Bedford Inquirer, of lust week, lias an
editorial on Abolitionism, an long M Kirby
Smith's wagon train and twice as full of Stuff,
expounding tbe advantages of Abolitionism and
going "the whole figure" generally on tbe Abo-
lition side of the negro question. ..We desire
that the fact of the publiclUiorp of this article
bo made known to the voters of what once was
known as the "Republican" party. The 1tod-
ford Inquirer bos turned Abolitionist and says

that the next Congress will have to provide
means to transport the already emanttputod ne-
groes to some of the new colonies which are c-
ven now in view." What do the "Republican"
farmers think of this ? Is it not enough that
they have sent their sons and brothers to help
put down the rebellion raised on account of the
infernal Abolition agitation, and that they are
called upon to pay millions and billions of dol-

lars of taxes to pay the expenses of the war 1
Must they be taxed, likewise to ship off the ne-

groes, merely because a set of fanatics have
determined that these blacks shall no longer have
Southern masters ? We know what Democrats
think about these things, but we want to know
whether the hard-fisted farmers of the Repub-
lican party will forever submit to the folly and

deyilishncss foisted upon them by their party

leaders. Arc they willing to pay the pijx-r,
that knaves and fools, inrcspcctive of color,
may dance and riot upon their substance?

Gen. MoGlellan Removed.
It is announced that Gen. McClclian has been

removed from the Army of the Potomac and

Gen. Burnsidc substituted in stead. Wc
have nothing to say against Gen- Burnside's

military abilities, but we consider the removal
of McClclian an act of folly, as well as of in-

gratitude, unparallelled i n the history of civil-
ized warfare. We reserve further remarks un-

til next week.

o*Will our readers please inform their '-Re-
publican" neighbors how the elections in Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Indiana have gone, as we

fear they are kept in the dark by the opaqueness
of the Inquirer on this subject? Since the pub-
lication of the famous despatches received by
the editor on election night, lie has been "silent
as the grave" on this interesting topic.

SERIOCS AFFAIR.?We arc pained to learn

that our friend Lieut. J. liauglmmn was shot
on lust Tuesday in Southampton Tp. by a de-
serter named Rowland whom he was attenipt-

to arrest. Wc are not aide to give the full par-

ticulars, but were told that Rowland shot the
officer with a revolver while the latter was com-
ing toward the house, the ball pane (rating above

the hip nnd passing through the body. At la-
test account Haughman was in a critical con-
dition, and fears were entertained of his recov-
ery.

(grGen. MeClellan has been removed from
the command of the Army of the Potomac.
Gen. Burnsido takes his pluco. We think the
Abolition wolves will now cense bowling for a

while. The "outside pressure" lias again been

too great for Father Abraham.

O*AHRIVINODAILY?new goods. Farquhnr,
Reed, Cramer & Co., and Blymire & Son, have

received fresh stocks which they are determin-

ed to sell "cheaper than the for fear
Stuart's cavalry may come this way Boon.

RUMOR.?It was rumored here
yesterday that the rebels had again entered
Pennsylvania and taken possession of Mercers-
burg. We think there is no foundation for it.

®-Wc had a little foretaste of winter a few

days ago. The old King of the North will

soon hold his cold scepter over us.

C3"T1IO attention of Teachers and friends of

education is directed to the action of the Busi-
ness Committee of the Teachers' Associuton,
found in another column.

YFITOM HOME?the editor. We have no

fear for his safety, as he is in the caro of the
present and the future "custodian of the public
morals.'*

By Divine permission, a sermon will he preach-
ed by the Pastor, in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, Sabbath morning week, 23rd inst., on

the sleepless night of the Persian Monarch, as

referred to in the Hook of Esther 6 ch. 1 v. The
subject will be improved by an illustration of

the doctrine of Providence, in its bearings up-
on the deliverance nnd enlargement of the Jew-
ish Nation, and the redemption of our world,
by the Great Messiah, through agencies and in.
strumous apparantly insignificant. An insight
into the history with which the übove doctrines
are intimately connected, is contained in the ten

short chapters of the Book of Esther.

Fulton applied steam to the great practical
uses of the age ; Morse has brought Galvanism
tube the duily servant of millions of men. New-
ton unravelled the mazes of the stars and made
their motions the mariner's guide on the track-
less ocean. What these men have done in their
departments, Dr. Ayer does medicine. lie
turns the discoveries in Science nnd Physics to

use in the cure of disease, and makes the occult
discoveries of the great chemists available for
the wants of every day life. His medicines for
the low prices at which they are sold, bring
within the reach of every man the best wisdom
and the best skill of modern timea.?[ Wtiming-
ton, Del. "Statesman."']

Volunteers, read t/us. ?For the derangament
of the system, Change of Diet, Wounds. Sores,
Bruises and Eruptions, to which every Volun-
teer is liuble, there are noremedies so safe, con-
venient and sura as HOLLOW AY'S PILLS &

OINTMENT, thoroughly tested in the Crimean
and Italian Campaigns. Only 35 sent# per
BworPit. 234

kUY CQRBBSM,
Dawks Islakd, S. C-, Qctober 22, 18GJ.

Mu.Eujtor: .
f liave finally concluded to write you a

\u25a0 few lines informing you that we arrived safe in

"Dixey's Land," nnd that we are in the land of
gnats, musketocs, alligators, " Govcrmnen t-agents"
ami "niggers.'* In other words, we are in the ]
"tar, pitch and turpentine state" of South Car-
olina. We left Bedford the Ist of Octo-
ber, and arrived at llarrisburg the 2nd at 2 o'-
clock, A. M. In the morning we went up to
Camp Cur-tin, and there gained the first real in-
formation of camp life. This, however, did
not seem to be the place for us ; all had a long-

, ing desire to leave it, and, to the joy of all
concerned, on the morning of the 4th, wc rc-

! ceived the welcome orders to pack upnnd lie rea-
jdy to start to New York. J?'oc that short trip
by railway we were ordered to provide our-
selves with "two ikiff's rations." We arrived at
New York on Saturday night about 12 o'clock.
Sunday afternoon we were taken to Fort Frank-
lin about four miles from Brooklyn. This was
a delightful trip by "city car." The most beau-
tiful scenery was presented to our eyes, the
whole distance. Art and nature were combi-
ned to- mitke the country licnutiful, and not in
vain. The magnificent buildings, and spacious
yards, covered with various kinds of trees and
shrubbery,- were uumistukable signs of wealth.
Horticulture seems to be the principal pur-
suit, as wc saw, not gardens, but acres, planted
in cabbage. We were a mixed multitude, con-
sisting of recruits for the 47th, 55th and 97th
Regis. P. V. Fort Hamilton is also a beauti-
ful place. The fort is situated una rising piece
of ground a few yards from the shore N. Y.Bay.
Opposite übout two hundred yards from the
shore is Fort Lafayette,- and on the opposite
shore Fort Riehmond. They would l>o danger-
ous obstacles for an ordinary vessel of war to
attompt to pass. Wednesday sth at G a'clock,
P. "M., we went aboard the Steamer "United
States," bound for Port Royal, via Beaufort S.
C. We had a rough time of it. Thursday
night it commenced blowing and raining, and
continued with occasional intermissions until
we entered port Jit Hilton Head, on Monday
the 15th. Wo there got on a steamboat, and j
went up to Beaufort. Our old fiends were all!
glad to see us. This, though only a represuii- j
tation of its former self, is, nevertheless, a beau- ,
tiful place. It is about as large as Bedford,!
but looking nt it from a distance, it looks more :
like houses built in the woods than a regular
laid out town ; and its size can only bo ascer-
tained by traversing it, -as the numerous trees
hide it from view. Among them, are Orange, !
Fig, Glove, Live Oak, English Ash, Locust of
the northern species, besides a number of dif-
ferent kinds, the names of which are not con-
tained in my vocabulary. Of the former resi-
dents of this place only three remain. One j
came with the 47th liegt. from Jacksonville, !
Flori la, and the other two were taken prisoners
nnd released. There are a number of speculators
here principally from northern cities. B hatevcr
may have been the sentiment of tlie people in
other places in the South, ills evident that tlwy
were almost unanimous in favor of secession .
here; for nothing but the conviction that they ;
were engaged in a just cause eould have indu- j
ced tiie whole population to leave so much j
wealth, grandeur ami magnificence behind. 1
There may have been designing men to bad ]
others astray, but certain it is, that the major- j
ity of them considered tlie cause a good oue or
they would never have sacrificed so much trea-
sure and left a place of residence that some roy-
al princess might have envied.

Alas! mistaken followers of Steessia's |x>liti-
cal hucksters, wlmt misery you have entailed
upon yourselves by following the delusive phan-
tom of "Southern rights."

We remained in camp at Beaufort, iindergo-
ing the process ot initiation, obligatory upon all
soldiers, until the 21st. Then a detail of twen-
ty men was ordered from our company to go in
connection with details from other companies to
picket upon "Ladies Island," (I aiu puzzled to
know why this is so culled, as all that are upon
it of the feminine gender are black as Olhello,)
and I happened to be fortunate enough to be a-
mong the number. I bad become tired of the
monotony of eamp life, and anxiously awaited
a change, which happily came at last- Yester-
day we came to this place, which is about elev-
en miles North-East of J lea u fort. We have
good times here, nothing to do during the days
but hunt squirrels, which are very plenty, and
during the night stand guard a lew hours.?
Whilst out upon the post, that pithy little lo lely
piece of poetry styled the "Jii;ii j.iekit" fre-
quently coincs up in memory.

Merc, as elsewhere, we find plenty of contra-
bands. Only one man of the former residents
(white) remained here. lie, a few government-
agents, and thcsoldiers, constitute the whites up-
on the Island.

As regards military operations here, there is
not much excitement, though there is a report
that an expedition will start out in a few days.

Last Sunday a Captain and eight men of the
6th Coll., were taken prisoners. They were
here picketing and were ordered over 011 the
main to survey a neck of land to sec if it was
favorable for picketing, and after they got from
shore thc-y were captured by a company of cav-
alry. A contraband cook who was with them,
hut was brought over to-day, having concealed
himself in the marsh, says the partcis of caval-
ry consisted of about .55 men.

Perhaps some would like to know how we
like it. Well, like everything else, it has its
likes and dislikes. Hut its we are becoming ac-
customed to camp life we become more conten-
ted. And lam sometimes constrained to ask,
who would not exclaim in the language of the
"poicktT"

"I want to be a soldier
And with my comrades stand,

A knapsack on my shoulder
And a gun within my hand."

Though far from home and home affairs, yet

11 cannot forget the bravo (f) "non resistants"
, left behind. During the commencement of the

I war, they engaged in the "onward to Richmond"
;as heartily as any; hut, when there came a
| prospect of a draft, they marched, as bold us

I Csnr, until they came to the Rubicon, tlien,
they did like the "French king, who marched up
hill with twice ten thousand, nnd marched buck
and reported progress," then, to show their bra-
very, they turn up ' non-resistant." If, liy some
magic |iower, the patriotism of the man, who
swears he is "non-resistant," but at the sarao

! time willingly lends pecuniary aid to carry on
the war or hire a substitute, could be converted
into nn air vessel, and inflated, to its utmost ca-

pacity, with an air pump, it could be put in the
shell of an acorn, and still it would rattle,

j Hut, there is another class no less blauiewor- j
? thy. via 1 tboa wbo an not conscientious, but, I

\u25a0 at the same time, hurrah for "Stonewall Jack-
son," and tbe "Southern Confederacy.', They
sire void of patriotism, principle, or afiy of the
(jnalitiesthot should entitle them to any of the
pririliges of citizens.

I'iipers att-n :afW here, anil they do dot arrive
for three or t'6ur weeks after publication. I
have not yet received My, but am anxiously a-
wuiting tlieir arrival. '4,

If the friends of soldiers could see how eager
they seize a letter, they would certainly write
oftener.

Yours truly,
D. M. WONDERS.

P. S. The expedition left yesterday, and to
day wo hear terrible cannonading, hut you wilt
hear of it long before this reaches voti.

D. M: W.

THE COONTY INSTITUTE,
The executive committee of the Bedford

Comity Teachers' Association met at St.
Clairsvilie, on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 5, 1802.

On motion, flic following preamble and
. resolution were unanimously agreed to:

Wbercas, various circumstances combine
1 to make the Holidays an unfavorable time

forholdinga successful Institute; and where-
as, information from different parts of the
county leads your committee to suppose that
the attendance at such Institute would bo

I unusually small; Therefore,
lleaolved, That the executive committee

recommend that no Institute be held during
the coining holidays, but that the nssocia-

i lion hold its next meeting-on Friday and
Saturday, the 13th and 14th of April, 1563.

On motion, the following address was or-
dered to be published in the countV papers:
TO THE TEACHERS OF BEDFORD COUNTY:

Your committee unwillingly came to the
conclusion embodied in the above resolution.
They felt that a grave responsibility rested
upon them, whatever their action might be.
They must be chiefly responsible for an un-
successful Institute, if, as they had good

| reason to fear, it should prove unsuccessful,
! and for its postponement, if postponement

; were deemed best under the circumstances.
: This being the case, they have considered
; their course carefully, and taken snch steps

as seem to them best calculated to promote
1 the great cause for which the association was
organized.

| Ties ' arc times in which education, or, j
indeed, any of the ordinary pursuits and in-
terests of life command but little attention, j
Solicitude on account of our national trou-

jhies absorbs every other feeling; and nei-
! titer teachers nor others are giving the same
hearty atiention to the work in which they
are engaged as formerly. This feeling alone
would, it is thought, make an Institute, du-
ring the coming holidays, a doubtful exper-
iment; but other reasons point to the same j
conclusion.

Many, indeed nearly all, of the teachers
who attend the ainrual Institute and take an
ac'ivc part in its proceedings, "are no longer
in the oonnty. A numbered' important pla-
ces in onr program of exercises have thus
become vacant. Your committee have not
been able to procure lecturers from abroad
as they were instructed and confidently ho-
ped to do. In some parts of the county the
salary has been reduced?a fact to be dep-
recated by every friend of free schools.?
The expense of attending the Inst it fite will
be greater titan usual, owing to flic action
last winlcT with reference to gratuitous en-
tertainment. The amendments to the school
law passed last winter, oblige teachers to
keep up .semi-monthly District Institutes,
and many teachers will feel that this is as
much as they can, in sueh times as t!vc>c,
afford to do. As Christmas and Now Year
come in live middle of the week, and as the
schools arc nearly all dismissed on these
days, a week's vacation besides lor the In-
stitute would cause more than usual inter-
ference. It need only be added, that the
County Superintendent, who lias, during his
recent examining tour, seen and conversed
with nearly all the teachers in the eotnrfy,
cordially agrees with your committee in their
recommondat ion.

Hut while your committee earnestly re-
gret the seeming necessity for this postpone-
ment, they rejoice that teachers now Jiavc
within their reach a mentis of self-improve
mcnt at once more thorough and valuable
ihan ever before. We mean the district
institutes now required by law. These
should, and will undoubtedly be, organized
in every township. It is not, however, the
spirit nor intention of the law, that tlicy
should supersede the annual County Insti-
tute; but at the present time they are prac-
ticable, while it is not; and the discipline
acquired in them is just what is wanted to
make the annual meetings more spirited, in-
teresting and profitable. When we reflect
how few have heretofore been ACTIVE WORK-
ERS, this becomes a consideration of no small
importance. It is therefore earnestly hoped
that each will become a working number of
his district institute.

Dy order ot' the Kxccutivt Committee,
J. GILBERT FISHER, Ch'm.

While I can only regret that no County
Institute is to be hold, I nevertheless, cor-
dially agree with the committee in their rec-
ommendation, believing that tins circumstan-
ces of the case justifv their action.

GEO. SIGAFOOS, Go, Sup.

COM. On..?The amount of coal oil shipped
to Europe, from Philadelphia, between the Ist
of January and the Ist of Octolier, wns 1,877,-
151 gallons, valued at §329,38'>, and the total

amount exported from the United States, during
the samo period, was 6,294 819 pallens, being
an increase of 5,925,879 gnlions over last year.

STRAY STEER.
Came to the premitea of the nb criber, reaiding

in fun b*rl nd Valley township, nrnif tim- In Jane
last, e Brindte Steer, euppo ed lo be three year* old,
no ear mark. The owner it requMleri in rbme ftir-
warit, prove property, pay chargea end take turn
? way, ai bo wid bedispoied ot arrordinz to law.

JOHN McFEIUtKN.
KawnUr 14, 1W..?8

| Come thin Why

FOR BAROAIM!!
FAtL AND WINTER STOCK,
j. n. r a itqihaki,

MAA'A'S CORATER, JULIAATA STREET,
Is just opening \u25a0 I rge stock of

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Drees Coats. Over Coals, Pfnts 8c Vests.
SHOES AM) BOOTS,

.Mens' ami Boys' Shoos and Roots, Lsdies tnd Mil'
ea Shoes as cheap as the cheapest.

GROCERIES.
Coffee, Sugar, Syrup Molasses, Tea, and a general

assortment of Spiers.
Tobacco and Cigar#.

Chewing and Smoking I'obacro, with an assort 1,
ment of Choice C^ars.

FARMERS will find it to their interest ta give
us a call, sa we are trad.ng for Oram and Country
Produce.

November 1-1, ISB2.

Blymire <fc Son's*
,

*

STOVE DEPOT,
SIGATOF 'IHE -<MILL SAW."

Tfi largest am. best assortment of IV.flLflK.
COOKING and HEaTiNo STOVES in Bedfordcounty. We have al kinds and ptierns. Among
the Cooking Stoves may be loom the

Wellington, Prince. livyil, Sa John Franklin,
Continental, Victor, Summer Ros \ 4*c.

The Wellington, we will warrant to be the lar-
gest, he iviest and beat Move sold. It is larger
thap any other Cooking Stove of the aame number,
and at the same price. We have the salt agmry lor
the sale of this stove, and also ol the Princk Rotal.We have Room Stoves of different patterns and
latest styles, it prices from 55.n0 to $14.00.

HARDWARE.
W* have a large and fu'l nssoilment of

Hardwire unit House Fur nithing Goods. Oile,
Paints, Wooatn Ware, Brooms. Brushes,

Shoemaker's Findings, Saddler's Find?
ings, and every thing found in

a First Class House Fur-

nit/iing Store.
Our Gsod* were bought at CASH pricaa aad willbe sold low.
No. t Coat Oil, warranted beat quality.
We manufacture and wll Wheleiale an I RetailTIN,COPPER an I SHEET-IROX WARES. Roof,

ma nil Job work done to order.
CC"AII o.ders promptly attended to.

GEORGE BLYMIRE fc SOX.
November 14, 1802.

Ho! This Way!!
NEW GOODS,

FRESH FROM THE EASTERN CITIES.
Ladies Dress Goods. Latest Style and Color.

Silks, ALrinee, Cashmeres, D*. Lainet,
Calicoes, Ginghams, Muslins,

litn itkrrehTefs, G'oves, Col
lart, Braids, Balmo-

rals, Skeletons,
Gaiters and S'loes of entry description ,

OEUT9 WEAR.
Cloths, Cutsimcres, Vesfir.gs, J tarts and Shirt*.

Ready Tlade Clothing.
H.J IS, CJJPS, BOOTS, SHOES, dec.

A'ao. a large etoek of
HARDWARE, QUEKNSWARE AHD GROCERIES,

Remember our motto, "Qiick aalea and abortprofit a."
tCCaI! and tee our Cheap Good*.

P. A. REEZ>.
November 14, 1802.

GREAT AltRIVAL!

J. B.CRUIEB&OO..
Have just opened a very Urge uppiy of

FALL A A WINTER GOODS.
All of which will !>? offered at the very lowest
pi ices, tor CASH OR PRODUCE.

OyA short credit will he given those who par
promptly.

The public are respectfully invited to call and
c.i amine tbe

LARGEST AMD BEST ASSORTMENT
%

of (.'node ever opened in Bedford.
November 11, 1802.

SOMETHING NEW.
If yon want to boy bargains call and see my new

Mock of'
SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS,

WillPS, COLLARS, IIORSE BLANKETS,
AND EVERY ARTICLE IN MY

BUSINESS.
Being thankful for the liberal patronage already

extended to me, I feel aeiured that persons buying
will not forget their own interest, but m|| on >ne ni
my old stand on the corner opposite the Washing-
ton Hotel, snd next door to the post office,

Come one, come all, snd examine tor yourselves..
Every msn that has a horse needs a bridle, so com*'
and get one for only oue t-ollar.

J. B. MAGILL.-
November 1-1, 1862.

Public Sale
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,

Near Bedford, inc'uding a valuable Water Power
and immediately on the line of the Bedford Rail
Road.

The undersigned will offer at public sale on the
pora-ises on

SATURDAY. 22D NOVEMBER NEXT,
the property at the <'turn" below Bedford, contain-
ing 200 acres or thereabouts. This property laye
well and it in a high state of cultivation. The.
bottom land is excellent soil snd the balance en
the side of the hill is well timbered eadeaayof ac-
cess. There i ne better water-power ia the county
Be. l being in the g.p, the Bedford rail road willpase
elo-e by.

Terms: One third 1-t Aprilnext, and the be'a tee
in two equal annual payme -t withoot interest.

Wm CHRKOWETSs
Oct. SIIs.

Attention, Farmers.
Clover, Flex snd Timothy seeds, Wheat, Rye,

Oat-, Com, Potatoes, Beans, dried Fruit tit.,
bought at the highest cash prices at, P. A. Rood's
che p -tore. opp,> site Hafer s llptel.

Cheap buggy either fer spje #v tride at
P. A*MSB*

ffu*


